August

Scan the QR Code for the Youtube
video for this project!

August

Craft Club Box

Project Instructions

Very soon the leaves will change color, the days will be shorter and the smell of fall will be in the air. This month's
projects are perfect to get your home ready for fall!

SLATTED BLOCK
1. Paint the edges of your Slatted Block
2. Lay a stencil strip in the middle of the block (2 inches from the top) and 		
secure with scraper card
3. Paint desired color(s) above and below the stencil strip with as many coats as
needed to achieve your desired look
4. Once the top and bottom paint has dried completely, remove the stencil strip
5. Cover your top and bottom DRY paint with the remaining two stencil strips 		
(securing with a scraper card) and paint the middle of your slatted block
6. Once the middle paint color has dried completely, remove the top and 		
bottom stencil strips
7. Place your "hello fall" vinyl in the middle of your block. Use a scraper card to
secure the vinyl to the block and remove the transfer tape

CAMPFIRE MUG
1. Apply vinyl to the surface
2. Use your scraper card to secure the vinyl to the mug
3. Remove transfer tape

SHAM
1. Preheat iron to cotton setting (250-300 degrees)
2. Iron sham to remove wrinkles
3. Peel the film off the back of the design and lay the vinyl, design side 		
up, on the sham.
4. Iron your design onto your sham. Let cool for 60 seconds, then iron again
5. After the vinyl has cooled for 60 seconds, remove the transfer film.
6. When the vinyl has cooled completely, loosely place transfer film back on 		
the vinyl design and iron again. Again, allow to cool completely and 		
remove the film.

BOX CONTENTS:
½ oz. Antique White Paint
½ oz. Tiger Paint
½ oz. Mustard Paint
3 Stencil Strips

Hello Fall vinyl design
Sham iron vinyl design
3x3 mug vinyl design

6x6 Slatted Block
18" Natural Sham
Campfire Mug

*Tool kit included if you are a new subscriber - we are excited to have you!

